PROCEEDINGS OF THE ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES,  
(MEDICAL), DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH SERVICES,  
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Sub:-- HSD-Esst- Sri.Avaneendraghosh P.R, Optometrist Grade II, Permission to   
rejoin duty after the expiry of Leave Without Allowance for Five years to   
take up employment abroad - sanctioned orders issued.

Read:- 1. Order No. EF427662/2015/DHS Dated 13/05/2015
2. No.A2/6075/2015/DMO(H) Kannur Dated 10/04/2020

ORDER NO. EF4/19958/2020/DHS Dated : 14/05/2020

Sri.Avaneendraghosh P.R, while working as Optometrist Grade II in Community  
Health Centre Irikkur, Kannur District was granted Leave Without Allowance for  
Allowance for Five years to take up employment abroad as per order read as 1st paper  
above with effect from 16/05/2015 FN. His sanctioned LWA will expire on 15/05/2020.

Now the District Medical Officer of Health Kannur has forwarded the  
application of the incumbent for permitting him to rejoin duty after the expiry of LWA.  
Considering the application, Sri.Avaneendraghosh P.R, Optometrist Grade II is posted at  
General Hospital Manjeri, Malappuram District in the existing vacancy.

The date of joining should be reported promptly.

Sd/-

Dr. Bindu Mohan

Additional Director of Health services (Medical)

To

Sri.Avaneendraghosh P.R
Optometrist Grade II
Community Health Centre Irikkur, Kannur

Copy to
1. The District Medical Officer(H) Kottayam/ Malappuram
2. The Medical Officer in charge CHC Irikkur, Kannur
3. The Superintendent, General Hospital Manjeri, Malappuram
4. Official Website
5. File/Stock file

//Forwarded//

Superintendent